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TIGERS FIGHT HARD 
GUT LOSE TO 6A. U, 
GEORGIA BULLDOGS TROUNCE 
LOCAL CAGERS—OUT WEIGH- 
ED AND OUT PLAYED TIGERS 
FORCED TO TAKE SMALL END 
OF 24-0 SCORE 
Friday Jan. 11, saw the gallant 
Clemson Tigers go down fighting 
hard to snatch victory from what at 
first appeared to be anybody's 
basketball game. By fighting hard, 
the local quintet succeeded in hold- 
ing the strong Georgia team down 
to ten points. In the second half, 
however, things seemed to take an 
unfavorable turn. Under the leader- 
ship of Captain Ed. Gurr, the Bull- 
dogs staged a comeback in the 
second half that was beyond the 
power of the local cagers to check. 
Fouls gave to the visitors many 
scores that they should never have 
gotten. Bight of their counters 
came as the result of fouls; these 
alone being enough to out balance 
the Tiger's score for the game. 
The fact that Clemson's new 
system had not been thoroly learned 
was a handicap. The present system 
only allows two to do the shooting 
for the entire squad, wheras the 
Georgia outfit used the five man 
(Continued  on   page   four) 
H. H. HADLEY, 
E. C. "TED" MERCER TO 
COME TO CLEMSON 
V 
Mr. Mercer will conduct religious 
meetings at Clemson Feb. 3-10, 
inclusively. Accompanying him is 
Mr. H. H. Hartley who \vill co- 
operate with Mr. Mercer. The two 
men will hold union meetings, meet- 
ings for cadets only, and meetings 
for  the  community   people  only. 
Mr. Mercer, it will be remember- 
ed, spoke at Clemson last year. 
He is a powerful speaker and talks 
from his own experiences as well 
as from the experiences of others. 
He was horn in Savannah, Ga., 
and is a graduate of the University 
of Virginia. 
LOCAL ARTISTS GIVE 
PLAY, "DEAR BRUTUS" 
Delight Large Audience By Splendid 
Acting—Show Much Preparation 
For .T. M. Barrie's  Comedy 
A cast composed of local talent 
presented J. M. Barrie's comedy, 
"Dear Brutus" Saturday evening in 
the college chapel. The performance 
was for the benefit of the D. A. R. 
and the School Improvement As- 
sociation, two of the leading ladies 
organizations  of  the  campus. 
The characters were portrayed 
entirely by residents of Clemson 
College, and the ease with which 
most of the cast carried out their 
parts gave evidence of much pre- 
paration. Dr T. C. Pakenham 
directed   the   presentation. 
The theme of the play is found 
in this quotation from Shakespeare's 
"Julius   Ceasar:" 
"The fault,  Dear  Brutus is not in 
our stars 
But in ourselves, that we are 
underlings." 
Most of tne characters are dis- 
satisfied with their conditions in 
either life or marriage and believe 
that they could do better with a 
second chance. In the second act 
of the play, the scene of which is 
laid in a mythical wood, these 
characters are given their second 
chance. With this chance to begin 
over, they follow exactly their 
original course, and awake in the 
third act to find that the fault is 
in  themselves,  not  in  fate. 
The cast of characters was as 
follows: 
Margaret, a Might-have-been 
Alice Dearth Miss Sara Furman 
Mrs Coade  Mrs.  L.  G.  Moffatt 
Mabel   Purdie    
Mrs W. W. Fitzpatrick 
Lady Caroline Laney   
Mrs.  Crown  Torrence 
Joanna Trout Mrs H.  R. Emery 
Matey,   Lob's    Butler    
Mr.  M.   E.   Bradley 
Lob   Mr.   L.   H.   Doane 
Mr.   Coade  Mr  L.   G.   Moffatt 
John Purdie Mr R.  B.  Harris 
Will  Dearth,  an  artist  
Mr. T.  C.  Pakenham 
Margaret,   a   Might-have-been  
Miss Mary Leighton  Mills 
The Clemson Concert Orchestra, 
led by Prof. E. L. Carpenter, render- 
ed selections during the shifting 
of the scenes and between acts. 
—W.  W.   B. 
 C.A.C.   
Hunter Harris, '17, was married 
on last Thursday, January 10, to 
Miss Ethel Palmer, a Winthrop 
graduate. 
Mr Hunter is engaged in Manu- 
facturing work in Union, S. C. 
CHIE HARE DIES 
FROM BULLET WOUND 
Broadus  Wertz,   '23.  was  a  week- 
end visitor om the campus. 
 /— C.A.C.   
Or all of tlje other accepted means 
Of keeping a prof's heart warm. 
A 
"Why is it,'.'' I asked him, they rank 
you 
Up   high   with   the   scholors   and 
pokes/' 
With a wo' Idly grin he answered 
Kid,     I  laugh     at     their 
joke 
71t rf"
"Why, j i 
": s» 
J    \ 
Son Of Former Professor At Clem- 
son Dies In Illinois—Death Came 
From Accidental Pistol Shot 
Wound 
Archie C. Hare, son of Mr. Frank 
C. Hare who was for a number of 
years connected with Clemson Col- 
lege as Professor of Poultry Hus- 
bandry and Extension Poultryman, 
died in Rockford, Illinois, on 
January 3. His death was caused 
by a pistol wound in the heart 
region received when a Colt 22 
automatic pistol which he was 
examining accidentally discharged. 
The news of young Hare's death, 
which was received at Clemson 
jSaturday brought sorrow to his 
many friends and the many friends 
of his family here. He was partic- 
ularly popular among the young 
people of the campus, and his family 
had a wide circle of friends. 
The Hares moved from Clemson 
to Rockford in 19 20. If they had 
remained here, Archie would 
probably have now been a member 
of the Clemson Sophomore Class, 
for he was long a class-mate in 
grammar and high school of the 
campus boys who are now Sopho- 
mores. At the time of his death, he 
was a Senior at Rockford High 
School, and a captain in the cadet 
corps of that school. 
The fatal accident occured at the 
home of a friend. Young Hare 
was examining a pistol received by 
the friend as a Christmas gift. He 
accidentally touched the trigger, 
and the safely lock being unfasten- 
ed, the gun fired. The bullet tore 
through the fleshy part of his hand 
and his arm, imbedding itself in his 
left side an inch and a half below 
his heart. He lived for four days 
after receiving the wound, and at 
first it was thought that he would 
recover. An emergency operation 
the last night in an effort to stop 
hemorrhages did not succeed, and 
the loss of blood was more than he 
could stand. 
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
F. C. Hare, Archie Hare is survived 
by his sister Kathleen and two 
younger brothers, John Franklin 
Hare, 5, and Edward Wilson Hare, 
4. —W. W. B. 
 C.A.C.  
NO TIGER NEXT WEEK 
On account of the fact that 
examinations are to be held Jan. 
21-26, inclusively, the Tiger will not 
be published during that week. 
After that time we hope to make 
a few needed enlargements in our 
staff, and it is our sincere hope that 
we may present for your approval 
a better and more complete paper 
after the first semester examina- 
tions. —E. H. H. 
    C.A.U.    
She  winced  again  as  she  recalled 
His words before she let him go, 
"Your  lipstick  does't  taste  as  good 
As those of other girls I know." 
—Lafayette Lyre. 
HOLAHAN AND JACKSON 
HIGH IN U, S, FOOTBALL 
TIGER FAME FOR '23 KNOWS NO 
BOUNDS—PACIFIC COAST PAP- 
ER GIVES HONORABLE MEN- 
TION TO TWO CLEMSON LINE- 
MEN FOR ALL AMERICAN POSI- 
TIONS—SAM JACKSON AND 
"BUTCH" HOLAHAN PRAISED 
BY THE SAN FRANCISCO 
TOURNAL FOR THEIR FINE 
TYPE   OF  PLAY 
All you fellows sit up and cast up 
your sparklers over these lines, 
then say with pride "I know those 
guys," they played on our football 
team. These two men and nine 
others "made us what we are to- 
day, we hope they are satisfied"— 
we surely are. No more can be 
said here as to the glory that those 
eleven sons of Clemson piled up 
when they went thru that Furman 
puff to the tune of a state cham- 
pionship. It has already been said 
in a manner far more in keeping 
with the events of that day than we 
are at present capable  of saying. 
On the evening of November 29, 
1923 we heard a war cry of inesti- 
mable volume rise from Manly field 
and sweep with cyclonic velocity 
across the Palmetto state, thence 
onward thru-out the South, to 
herald the glad tidings of old Clem- 
son's great victory. Now it is that 
we feel a sense of pride, and a 
spirit of gladness fills our hearts, 
as we hear from the far West a 
clear and awe-inspiring echo to that 
war song of Tigerism, that went 
rolling down Furman ally, as the 
muchly touted Purple Hurricane was 
being swept from the path of that 
fighting  Tiger   team. 
In the San Francisco Journal of 
Saturday, December 15, 1923, we 
see a column carrying the Ail- 
American selection of one of the 
foremost writers of the age. In this 
selection Sam (Stonewall) Jackson 
is the man who holds the honor of 
being named to fill the ninth posi- 
tion in line of right guards. Further 
down the column and under the 
head of honorable mention we see 
the cognomen of "Butch" Holahan 
filling the file at third place in the 
tackle  honors. 
Proud it is that we feel, while 
perusing these lines, at being able 
to point out these two names, and 
to say that they are two of the 
main cogs in that Tiger machine. 
It is our sincere hope that at some 
time this article will come within 
the observation of the above named 
paper. If such should ever be the 
case, we hereby wish to extend them 
a collective vote of thanks for their 
kind recognition of two of our fore- 
most linemen—even tho such recog- 
nition was merely' the just reward 
for service that was well done. 
—J.  M.  L. 
■  C.A.C.  
DEBUT DANCE OPENS 
1924 SOCIAL SEASON 
.ilany Young Ladies And Number Of 
Clemson Cadets Enjoy Miss 
Daniel's Dance—Proclaimed A 
Success By All The Visitors 
"Why is it that the law says all 
flappers under the age of twenty-one 
are minors?" 
"Because they're gold diggers." 
—Ex. 
One of the most brilliant affairs 
of the present social season was the 
dance given by Dr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Daniel last Friday evening in honor 
of their daughter, Miss Evelyn 
Daniel. Miss Daniel's guests includ- 
ed about twenty-five young ladies, 
forty cadets and the members of the 
University of Georgia basketball 
team, who were visitors on the 
campus at that time. 
Miss Daniel is the charming and 
popular young daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs D. W. Daniel. She is a senior 
in the Clemson-Calhoun high school, 
from which school she will graduate 
in June. Miss Daniel has a very 
charming personality that has won 
for her many friends among the 
Clemson  cadets  and  the  college  set. 
The grand march, which began 
shortly after 9 o'clock was led by 
Miss Evelyn Daniel with Cadet Hey- 
ward Singley. At the conclusion of 
the grand march, the first dance 
was announced and a delightful 
evening commenced. After the first 
four numbers the dance, which was 
a card affair, was turned into a 
script dance. This lessened the 
formality of the occasion and add- 
ed to the delight of the guests. 
Intermission halted the hop short- 
ly after eleven o'clock and Mrs. 
Daniel, assisted by some of the 
ladies on the campus, served re- 
freshments. The course consisted 
of salad  with  coffee. 
The guests went back to the 
dance floor at the end of the inter- 
mission and continued the evening's 
pleasure until they were halted at 
one o'clock by the strains of "Home, 
Sweet Home." 
The young people who were 
present were: 
Miss Evelyn Daniel with Cadet 
H. S. Singley, Miss Effie Lloyd 
Pegues with Cadet T. H. Clark, 
Miss Edith Hoke with Cadet J. W. 
Moseley, Miss Ruth Russel with Ca- 
det M. R. Leach, Miss Sally Wallace 
with Cadet E. H. Hali, Miss Mary 
Jolly with Cadet Carter Newman, 
Miss Georgia Harris with Cadet W. 
W. Spearman, Miss Josephine 
Anderson with Cadet J. M. Cook, 
Miss Sara Creighton with Cadet C. 
E. Kirby, Miss Amie Sloan ■ with 
Cadet W. A. Mason, Miss Mildred 
Newman with Cadet E. M. Friar, 
Miss Louise Klugh with Cadet F. C. 
Jennings, Miss Nellie Sue Pickens 
with Cadet D. H. Hair, Miss Julia 
Pickens with J. E. Wiggins, Mrs 
Emery with Lieutenant Emery, Mrs 
Fitzpatrick with Cadet H. B. 
Dominick, Miss Rosa Gray with 
Cadet A. H. Easterby, Miss Mary 
•iills with Cadet J. B. Talbert 
Miss Georgia Mae Green with Cadet 
P. H. Hollingsworth, Miss Beulah 
Ferguson with Mr Rudolph Farmer, 
Miss Louise Pope with Professor 
Harris, Miss Amy Belle Norris with 
Mr Joe Sloan, Miss Gladys Norris 
(Continued  on  page  3.) 
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THE ALL AROUND MAN 
It is said that this is the era of 
specialization. This statement holds 
true to a certain extent, but it can- 
not be said that it is a set rule. It 
is true that in order to secure a 
livelihood for himself, a man must 
know how to do some one thing, 
and do that thing well. It is also 
true that in order to enjoy a full 
life, one must develop his several 
faculties according to the opportuni- 
ties which he has. 
Some of us are given one talent. 
but if we apply that talent as best 
we can we may acquire still other 
talents. 
This holds true in the case of 
the college student perhaps more 
than in the case of any other class 
of people. The so-called bookworm, 
who takes no interest in anything 
outside of his studies, is to be 
pitied. The athlete who takes no 
interest in his studies has forgotten 
the main issue and is as bad off 
as the first. The student who takes 
no part in college activities, and 
leaves it all to "the other man," 
misses many of the pleasures and 
benefits that are to be derived from 
such activities. All of us cannot 
be honor students; all of us cannot 
be star athletes; and all of us can- 
not be leaders in the student 
activities; but all of us can try to do 
our best in each one of these, and 
derive mifeh benefit therefrom in 
so doing. There are hidden possi- 
bilities in every one of us, and 
how may we find these buried 
treasures unless we seek to develop 
that  which  is  within  us? 
The college itself cannot develop 
us into rounded out men; but it 
simply places us in a favorable 
environment where we may work 
out our own  destinies. 
When we leave college and go 
into various communities, many of 
us will be looked toward as leaders 
and organizers. If we are called 
upon to speak in public, to help 
coach athletic teams, to organize 
boy's clubs, and to do the numerous 
things that college graduates are 
asked to do, and we do not know 
how; then the people who did not 
have our opportunities will be 
amazed and ask. "what did you 
learn in college?" 
The all around man in a com- 
munity  is the man  whom  everybody 
likes and admires. He usually gets 
what he goes after and has the best 
chance to mount the top rung of 
the ladder of success. Opportunities 
come thru many different channels. 
Your employer may first begin to 
take an interest in you when he 
finds that you can join him in a 
friendly game of tennis, or when 
you can play on your community 
baseball team. 
If you are a teacher, your superin- 
tendent realizes that you are a 
valuable asset to his staff if you can 
coach the athletic teams and or- 
ganize literary societies in the 
school. 
Why let these golden days slip 
by without developing your talents. 
Invest them in something useful to 
yourself and to your coiiege—learn 
from what you see about you, and 
leave college with more than one 
kind of knowledge. ■—E. H. H. 
   C.A.C.   
NOTE OF THANKS 
The family of Professor L. A. 
Sease desire to express to the Cadet 
Corps their deep appreciation of 
the lovely floral tribute in their 
recent  bereavement. 
 C.A.C.   
"THOU   SHALT   NOT   STEAL" 
It seems to us that now is an 
appropriate time to broach a subject 
that we have had in mind for some 
time. In a few days now the fresh- 
man class will stand their first 
examinations at Clemson. We are 
delighted to note that the first year 
Tigers have adopted the honor 
system. We sincerely hope that 
they were cognizant with the 
seriousness that this step means to 
any class that so does. It means 
that every member of the class is 
honor-bound not to use any unfair 
means in his work, either in class 
room or in examinations. It also 
means that he is honor-bound to 
report any cadet who is guilty of 
violating  his  honor  pledge. 
The most detestable person at 
Clemson College is a thief. Here 
we have no means of protecting our 
property while we are absent from 
our rooms. The man who will take 
advantage of that fact and separate 
us from our valuables is indeed 
detestable. We have to grope for 
the right word to describe him and 
still   abstain   from   using  profanity. 
It is a tradition at Clemson that 
the dishonest boy who is caught in 
the act of stealing automatically 
leaves college without pressure be- 
ing brought to bear by the authori- 
ties. One or two regrettable inci- 
dents have happened here during 
the present session. As soon as 
the necessary steps had been taken, 
the matter was dropped and kept 
quiet. These incidents bring pain 
to us and causes the sympathetic 
tear to flow. None of us are per- 
fect and we are always sorry for a 
boy who is so weak-willed that he 
allows himself to come by another's 
property dishonestly. 
No less inexcusable than property 
taking is the well known "skinning" 
or cheating that sometimes makes 
an' appearance in any large group 
of boys. The attitude that is taken 
toward the delinquents who borrow 
another's knowledge is oftentimes 
too lenient. We will- welcome the 
day when there is no longer any 
difference in the attitude taken to 
these kindred evils. The principle 
is the same—the offense is the 
same. ■%& 
A man's conscience will tell him 
that he does wrong when he cribs 
from the book or looks upon a 
neighbor's paper. If his conscience 
does not tell him that he is doing 
wrong—then God pity him for he 
has killed his conscience. Let us 
take heed and pass or flunk "on 
our man," and with a clean 
conscience. —E.   H.   H. 
ELIMINATIONS FOR 
RIFLE TEAM HELD 
LOCAL GALLERY MEN DOING 
VERY GOOD WORK—CLEMSON 
MARKSMEN TO STAGE COM- 
PETITIONS WITH LEADING 
SCHOOLS OF COUNTRY. 
Judging from the frequency that 
our rifle team is excused from drill, 
we naturally think of the whole 
gang as a bunch of "gravy riders." 
Nevertheless they are continually 
doing their stuff down behind the 
middle barracks. During vacant per- 
iods, at drill, and at the... hours from 
four to six we hear an incessant 
spitting of gallery rifles accompan- 
ied by the click of the bells that 
give proof of the bull's eye having 
been hit. This constant, practice is 
snowing its results, and as the IOJ- 
lowing data indicates, they are very 
favorable. 
Here is the table of scores for 
the  various  members  of  the  team. 
Following are the scores of the 
cadets who tried for the rifle team. 
The first twenty-two high men will 
be the members of the rifle team. 
9 a j 
Name a>      ™    - £ «< 
.   . P*     w     W to H 
DuPree,   G.   C. 23   23   21 22 89 
Hiller,   R.   E    24   20   23 21 88 
Havnesworth, J. R.  20   23   23 22 88 
Aull, J. C  
Brown, J. J. ... 
Howard, H. H. 
Davis, T. W. ... 
Kirkley, C. L. 
Smith,   W.   B. 
22 23 23 19 87 
22 23 21 21 87 
22 22 22 21 87 
21 21 22 22 86 
22 22 23 19 86 
24 23 20 19 86 
Fortenberry, R. 0....21 21 22 21 85 
Hagan, C. M. ... 
Goff, W. E  
Nance, R. D  
Shannon, J. R. ... 
White, J. A  
Davenport, O. F. 
Garvin, C. W. ... 
Pearman, S. N. ... 
Chambers, J. A. 
McGrew, C. J. ... 
21 23 21 20 85 
22 19 22 21 84 
21 21 19 23 84 
22 20 22 20 84 
20 22 22 20 84 
20 20 22 21 S3 
21 22 21 19 83 
21 21 22 19 83 
22 20 21 20 83 
24 19 21 19 83 
McGrary, A. L  20 21 21 20 82 
Sams, J. H  22 19 19 22 82 
At an early date competitive 
meets are to be held with the lead- 
ing infantry units thru-out the 
country. These meets are staged by- 
each team firing on its own gallery. 
The rules governing these meets are 
standard. The results are relayed 
by wire from one school to the 
other. 
"Sarg." Singer is doing wonders 
with his firing squad and we will 
be greatly fooled if the Clemson 
rifleers do not make a most favor- 
able showing. —J. M. L. 
DR. MATOS ADDRESSES 
TEXTILE STUDENTS 
Is Famous Man In Dye Industry 
—Textile Society Has Usual Good 
Meeting—Looks Forward to Hear- 
ing Other Good Speakers. 
The January meeting of the Tex- 
tile Society, which was held last 
Thursday night, was one of the best 
meetings in the history of the so- 
ciety. Dr. Matos, Director of the 
Textile Department of the Nathional 
Aniline and Chemical Company, de- 
livered an address to the society. 
The subject of Dr. Matos' speech 
was "Chemistry and its relations to 
the Textile Industry." 
Dr. Matos has had many years 
experience in dye-making; during 
the recent world war he was instru- 
mental in forming many of the 
dyes hitherto made only by the 
Germans, and consequently, inac- 
cessible in time of war. For this 
work he has received special dis- 
tinction from the United States Gov- 
ernment. 
In his speech Dr. Matos described 
the various processes of dye-mak- 
ing; the use of chemistry in these 
processes; and finally, the applica- 
tion of these dyes to textile fabrics 
and products. The speech was en- 
tertaining as well as instructive, and 
every man at the meeting feels that 
the time spent at the meeting was 
well enployed. 
The President of the Textile So- 
ciety is to be congratulated on the 
type of speakers that are being ob- 
tained for the society. Such men as 
Dr. Matos rank high in the indus- 
trial world, and their coming to 
Clemson speaks well for the school. 
Other men of note will deliver 
lectures and addresses to the so- 
ciety thru the coming spring months. 
Every man should attend all the 
meetings. His time could not be 
more profitably spent. 
E. L. S. 
—:   C.A.C.  
John Stewart, '22, is doing con- 
struction work near Great Falls, 
S. C. 
W. M. Clatworthy, '22, and Ed 
Freeman, '2 2, attended the basket- 
ball game in Spartanburg on Satur- 
day night. 
"Coley" Eleazer, '22 is teaching 
in the Belton High School, Beiton, 
S.   C. 
E.   H.   Shands,   '23,   was   a  visitor 
on the campus several  days ago. 
J. C. Cheatham, '23, and C. H. 
Ellison, '23, were visitors on the 
campus last Friday. 
  C.A.C.  
DEBUT   DANCE   OPENS 
1924  SOCIAL   SEASON 
(Continued From  Page  One.) 
With Prof. Reed, Miss Morris 
Gruber with Cadet J. H. Sojourner,, 
Miss Alice Allen with Cadet T. E. P. 
Woodward, Miss Margaret Arnold 
with Cadet Gene Deloach, Miss 
Jessie Sullivan with Prof. Allen; 
and the following Cadets: C. B. 
Verner, L. A. Hendricks, W. R. 
J. B. Caughman, E. L. Smith, J. V. 
Verner, L. A. Hendricks, W. A. 
Smith, J. J. Lyons, T. C. Blount, 
P.   W.   Coleman,   W.   W.   Bryan,   F. 
A. Gilmer, F. V. Smith, C. N. Cobb, 
E.  C.  Deloach,  J.  A.  Morris,  Mr.  R. 
B. Wertz, and E. G. Parker. The 
eight members of the U. of Ga. 
basketball team who played Clem- 
son on Friday evening were also 
guests. 
All the guests acclaimed Miss 
Daniel's coming out dance the most 
delightful hop of the present 
session; and the hosts did every- 
thing that would add to the eve- 
ning's pleasure. The decorations 
in the dance hall were unique in 
that instead of the customary 
streamers, ferns and palms predom- 
inated with vines twined around the 
posts and over the windows, lending 
an air of Springtime to the oc- 
casion. 
The Jungaliers, the Clemson Col- 
lege Orchestra furnished excellent 
music and even surpassed their 
splendid record for good music at 
the dances this session.     —E. H. H. 
DON'T 
eat peanuts with your eyes, 
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Yoar trade. 
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A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lefax Note Books 










RADIO SETS AND SUPPLES 
L Cleveland Martin 
The Rexall Druggist 




We Serve Regular Meals, 
Piei,   Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
• 
Fruits and Cakidies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 
Y. M.   C.   A. BASEMENT 
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DR. W. S, CURRELL 
WILL MAKE SPEECH 
Former President Of University Of 
South Carolina Will Address 
Clemson Students On Tree's Birth- 
day 
Dr. W. S. Currell, former Presi- 
dent of South Carolina University, 
and who is now Dean of the Gradu- 
ate School at that institution, will 
address the Clemson student body 
and the people of the campus on 
Saturday evening at 7:40 P. M. in 
the college chapel. The subject of 
his address will be "Robert E. Lee". 
Dr. Currell has previously made 
addresses on Dee's life and should 
be well versed in that subject. He 
is an interesting speaker, and has 
the personality to hold an audience 
thruout his speeches. This subject 
is a well timed one and should make 
an appeal to any Southern audience 
—more especially to a South Caro- 
lina audience. 
Dr Currell was for many years 
Professor of English at Washington 
and Dee University, thereby being 
in a position to learn and study 
much of the life of our most famous 
Southern patriot, Robert E. Lee. 
It is with especial interest that we 
look forward to hearing Dr. Currell 
speak here, knowing as we do that 
be is a sincere backer of Clemson 
College. —E.   H.   H. 
  C.A.C.   
SCORES  OF  ALL  GRID 
CONTESTS   GIVEN 
DETAILED RECORD OF CLEM- 








Clemson     0- 
Clemson  10- 
Clemson     0- 
Clemson  20- 
1898— 
Clemson     8- 
Clemson  55- 
Clemson   24- 













Clemson  12- 
1901  


























Clemson  11- 
Football Record. 
—Purman   6. 
South   Carolina   12. 
-Wofford   0. 
—Georgia   2 4. 
-Charlotte Y""  0. 
-N.   C.   28. 
-S.   C.   6. 
—Georgia   20. 
—Bingham   0. 
-S.  C.  0. 
-Ga.   Tech.   0. 
-Ga.  Tech   5. 
-N.  C.  State  0. 
—South Carolina  0. 
—Davidson   0. 
—Georgia   10. 
—Auburn 3 4. 
-Wofford  0. 
-S.  C.  0. 
—Georgia   5. 
—Alabama   0. 
-V.  P.  I.   5. 
—Tennessee   6. 
-Guilford  0. 
—Geirgia  5. 
-V.  P.  I.   17. 
-S.   C.   10. 
-N. C. State 5. 
-Ga. Tech.  5. 
—Purman   0. 
-S.  C.   12. 
—Georgia  0. 
—Auburn   0. 
—Tennessee   0. 
-Ga.   Tech   0. 
—Georgia 0. 
-N.   C.  State  0. 
-N.  C.  11. 
—Davidson   0. 
—Cumberland   U.   11, 
—Alabama   0. 
—Auburn   5. 
—Georgia  0. 
—Sewanee 11. 
—Tennessee   0. 
























Clemson     6 
1908  
Clemson  15 
















Clemson     3 
-Tennessee   5. 
-Georgia 0. 
-Alabama   0. 
-Auburn  0. 
-Vanderbilt  41. 
-Ga. Tech 11. 
-V.   P.   I.   0. 
-Georgia   0. 
-N.  C.   State  0. 
-Davidson   0. 
-Auburn 4. 
-Tennessee 0. 
-Ga.   Tech.   0. 
-Gordon   0. 
-Maryland   0. 
-Tennessee   4. 
-N.  C.  6. 
-Auburn 12. 
-Davidson   10. 
-Ga.  Tech  5. 
-Gordon  0. 
-V.   P.  I.   6. 
-Vanderbilt  41. 
-Davidson   13. 
-Georgia   6. 
-Tennessee   6. 
-Ga. Tech 30. 
-Barnesville   OS* 
-V.  P.   I.   6. r^- 
-Davidso^ -4S& 
-Alabama   3. s 
-Port   Royal   0.-' 
-S.   C.   0. ■"' 
-Georgia   ().•— 
-Citadel   0.-' 
-Ga. Tech  29.^ 
1910— 
Clemson 26—Gordon  0. 
Clemson 0—Mercer   3. 
Clemson 24—Howard    0. 
Clemson^Citadel orClemson   won. 
Score unavailable). 
Clemson 0—Auburn   16. 
Clemson 24—S.  C.  0. 
Clemson 0—Georgia  0. 
Clemson 0—G.  Tech  34. 
1911— 
Clemson 0—Auburn   29. 
Clemson 15—Howard   0. 
Clemson 5—Florida   6. 
Clemson 27—S.  C.  0. 
Clemson 18—Citadel 0. 
Clemson 0—Georgia  25. 
Clemson 6—Mercer 20. 
Clemson 0'—Ga.  Tech  32. 
1912~    <& r> Clemsosa^Howard. t/ 
Clemson^-v&iversidelffiemoon  won 
both gamco.   Scoro unavailable) 
Clemson     7—Auburn 2,1 V. 
Clemsonyjw—Citadel 14. 
Clemson     7—Carolinac^*^ 
Clemson    (p~ Georgia 2f|7. 






Clemson  32 
Clemson   15 
0—Ga. Tech  20. 
6—Davidson   3. 
0—Alabama 20. 
0—Auburn   20. 
S. C. 0. 








Clemson 5 6- 
Clemson 29- 
Clemson 14- 




-Ga.  Tech 32.' 
-Davidson  0. 
-Tennessee 27. 
-Auburn   28. 
-Furman  0. 
-S.  C.   6. 
-Citadel 0. 
-Georgia   14. 
-V. M.  I.  23. 
Clemson     6—Ga. Tech.  26. 
1915— 
Clemson   9 4—Furman   0. 
Clemson     b—Davidson  6. 
8—Tennessee 0. 
0—Auburn 14. 
0—S.   C.   0. 
7—N.   C.   9. 
3—V. M.  I.   6. 












7—Furman   6. 
0—Georgia  26. 
0—Tennessee   14. 

































































40—P.  C.  0. 
0—Davidson   33. 
—P.  C.     (Clemson     won. 
unavailable.) 
38—Furman   0. 
0—Auburn  7. 
21—S.   C.   13. 
27—Wofford  16. 
20—Citadel  0. 
55—Florida 7. 
65—©amp  Sevier   0. 
0—Ga.   Tech.   28.-- 
39—S.  C.  0.-' 
13—Camp   Hancock'66 
7—Citadel   0."" 
67—Furman   7. 
7—Davidson   0. 
53—Erskine   0.   * 
7—Davidson   0.' 
0—Ga.  Tech   28/ 
0—Auburn    7.' 
14—Tennessee   0.' 
19—S.  C.  6.' 
19—P.  C.  IS / 
y 
33—Citadel  0. 
7—Furman  7. 
0—Georgia.  0./ 
26—Erskine 0. 
7—P.  C.  7. 
26—Newberry  6. 
13—Wofford   7. 
0—Auburn   21. 
0—Tennessee   26. 
0—S.   C.   3. 
0—Ga.  Tech   7. 
26—Citadel   0. 
0—Furman   14. 
0—Georgia   5 5. 
0—Centre   14. 
34—P.   C.   0. 
0—Auburn   56. 
0—Furman   0. 
0—S. C.   21. 
7—Ga. Tech 42. 
7—Citadel   7. 
7—Erskine   13. 
0—Georgia   28. 
0—Centre   21. 
57—Newberry  0. 
13—P.   C.   0. 
3—S.   C.   0. 
7—Ga.  Tech  21.*/ 
18—Citadel   0. 
52—Erskine  0. 
6—Furman  20. 
14—Florida   47. 
1923— 
Clemson     0—Auburn   0. 
Clemson   3 2—Newberry 0. 
Clemson     7—Centre   28. 
Clemson     7—South Carolina 
Clemson     6—V.  P.  I.   25. 
Clemson   12—Davidson   0. 
Clemson   2 0—P.   C.   0. 
Clemson     7—Furman   6. 
Summary   of   Clemson 
legate   Football 
Opponent Clem. 
Alabama      3 
Auburn    3 
Barnesville    1 
Bingham      1 
Camp Hancock ...... 0 
Camp Sevier  1 
Centre        0 
CharlotteY.M.C.A.   1 
Citadel      11 
Cumberland Uni.    0 
Davidson      8 
Erskine  3 
Florida    1 
Furman      8 
Georgia  9 
Georgia  Tech    6 
Gordon    3 
Guilford    1 
Howard      3 
Maryville      1 
Mercer      2 
Newberry     3 
North Carolina   1 
N.   C.   State      3 
Port  Royal  1 
Presbyterian   Col.   5 
Riverside      1 
Sewanee     0 
South   Carolina     16 
Tennessee       5 
Vanderbilt      0 
V. M. 1  1 
Wofford      4 







































































TOTALS 107 77 17 
—W. W. B. 
C.A.C. 
Col. and Mrs Pearson entertained 
at Bridge at their home Wednesday 
evening in honor of Col. Pearson's 
birthday. 
. Mrs S. B. Earle entertained at 
Bridge on Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs McCord. At the con- 
clusion of the game delightful re- 
freshments were served. 
The Clemson chapter of Winthrop 
Daughters met with Mrs Boyce 




GLINT   TAYLOR'S 
LUNCH   STAND 







Anything  You   Want. 
COME   ONCE,   AND 
YOU'LL COME AGAIN 
. \ i. y ■■"  ) 
Unruwl".^ ir 
i ** 
Neatly combed, well-kcpi hair is a 
business and social  asset. 
STACOMTJ n«V"3 the hair 'tty.cMt.ted 
in an* htyie you like even alter it lias 
just I een washed. 
STACOM3—the original—has h—J i 
used for years by stars of stage ..1 
screen—leaders af style. Write te>...v 
for free trial tube. 
Tubes—35c    Jars—7Sc 
lunst on  STACOMB—in  the  K1-. \. 
ye!low and gold package. 
For sale at your druggist or wheicvex 
toiitrt Roods are sold. 
Standard Laboratories, Inc. 
750 Stanford nvenue   Los Ar-scl-.s, California 
S*r*d coup »n for Fi'*« Trial Tu-I< ■*. 
m<i iw fr*»* :rt*l lul/«. 
Clemson   27—S. C.  0. 
a 
What a difference 
just a few cents make!" FATIMA 
FOUR THE     TIGER JANUARY  16,   1»24 
■    -1 
IUMOK 
WISE       AMD 
OTHERWISE 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
FACES HARD WEEK 
BY SKINNY AND TOMMY 
Winter  Sports 
They passed  us coyly 
In the snow . 
We thought there'd be 
No harm, you know, 
Just looking back to see. 
And  so to  pass 
The time of day, 
We just  looked  back 
To see if they 
Were  looking  back  to  see. 
And   there  they  were, 
Just looking back, 
To see if we 
Were  looking  back, 
To   see  if   they 
Were looking back to see. 
—Yale   Record 
Butch—Why did you hit that 
telegraph operator? 
Rat Poole—I handed him a tele- 
gram to send to my girl and the 
fool  started  reading  it. 
He—Yes, I've always considered 
Betty a perfect beauty and a nice 
girl to boot. 
She—Harold, you ought to he 
ashamed   of  yourself.—Oorgoyle. 
First   Convict—Judge     McGribble 
uses good  grammar,  doesn't  he? 
Second    Convict—Yes,      but      his 
sentences are too long. 
—Pelican. 
"An' what's your job around 
here, young man?" asked the farmer 
of an official at the railroad station. 
"I'm the train caller," answered 
that dignitary. 
"Well, call me one then. I'm 
in  a hurry."—E'x. 
A Chink truck driver recently 
presented the following bill to the 
college: 10 goes, 10 comes, at 5 0 
cents a went,  $5.00. —Froth. 
AH joy had fled,— 
No Christmas cheer, 
No sound of revelry 
Was here. 
Down to the table 
We  silently sat, 
Surely at this, 
Surely at that. 
Raising our hearts 
In  cheerless  prayer, 
Little thankful 
For what was there. 
Only Fido 
Bouncing around; 
He ate  the  goose,— 
The  darn   little   hound. 
—Yale record. 
Abie—Veil. Ikey, how's dot goil of 
yours? 
Ikey—It's   my   business. 
Abie—Veil,   how's  business? 
! —Ski-u-mah. 
First Second Story Worker— 
"What sort of luck did you have on 
that last safeblowing job you was 
going to  pull?" 
Second S. S. Worker—"Cheese it, 
cheese it, I no sooner set down my 
tools to look over the place till 
somebody swipes 'em and when I 
goes out looking for them I gets 
jny pocket picked.—Goblin. 
George Sawyer's Prayer: 
I crave new scenes and other faces, 
I long for the wide and open spaces: 
I do not like this narrow cell. 
It's   lonesome,   cold,   and   damp   ay 
hell. 
"Let's   move   over   a   few   inches, 
Jack.     There's   a   nail   in   this   spot 
we're dancing on."—Vodoc. 
In  the land  of  arrow   Collars, 
By the valley of Corona. 
Where the lover, Instant Postum, 
Met  his  sweetheart,  Cutie  Cura; 
By the mountains of Fels Naptha 
Dwelt they then with Aunt Jemina, 
Mother  of the Cutie Cura. 
On the shores of Eucalytol, 
Hard onto the Liquid Tar Soap 
Aunt Jemina with her  Kodak, 
Stood and pointed to the Crisco. 
"Yonder  dwells the Locomobile 
In the forest of O'Cedar, 
He it is who slew Van Huesen 
Slew him  with his Kuppenheimer." 
Boldly then the INstant Postum 
Seized  his trusty Biflex Bumper, 
Gave   his   bride   on   last   fond   Djer 
Kiss 
Mrs Wm. Thompson has returned 
to her home in Greenville after a 
visit to her parents Mr and Mrs 
Pickett. 
Iu this space; there appeared last 
week a joke for which the Tiger 
staff was not responsible. It was 
used as a space filler and we wish 
to apologize for the fact that it 
escaped  our  notice. 
—The   Editor. 
 C.A.C.    
LOCAL ITEMS 
Miss Evelyn Daniel gave a lovelv 
dance to some of her friends Fri- 
day evening from nine to one 
o'clock at the Gym. in the Agri- 
cultural Hall. Delicious refreshments 
were served. 
Miss Julia Hook entertained a 
number of her friends in honor of 
Mrs McCord at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs A. B. Bryan. About 
twenty-five guests were present, and 
at a late hour refreshments were 
served. Miss Hook was assisted in 
entertaining by Mrs A. B. Bryan 
and  Miss Mary  Bryan. 
Mr and Mrs D. H. Henry enter- 
tained at a lovely dinner Monday 
evening. 
Mrs Walker and daughter, 
Ernestine of Anderson, S. C. Are 
visiting  Mrs  J.   S.   Newman. 
Mr and Mrs Tellottson of Omaha, 
Neb. who have been visiting their 
daughter Mrs Barre, have returned 
home. 
Mrs Helen McCord of New York 
City is the guest of Mrs A. B. 
Bryan. 
Mrs W. M. Riggs returned Mon- 
day night from a visit of several 
weeks in Orangeburg. 
Meets Georgia In Athens Today, 
University ^ 8. C. Here Jan. 17, 
Furnian Here Jan, 22, And P. C. 
Here Jan. 2«—Hopes To Win 
States Games—Starts Toward 
State Pennant 
HARD-FOUGHT   CONTEST 
ENDS IX A TIE 
Miss Margaret Sadler entertained 
for Mrs McCord at a Bridge party on 
Saturday afternoon at the Clemson 
College Hotel. At the conclusion 
of the game, the hostess was as- 
sisted in serving refreshments by 
Misses Beulah Ferguson and Louis? 
Pope. 
Miss Sara Furman left Tuesday 
for a visit of several months in New 
York City. 
Dr Albert Johnstone of Richmond, 
Va., is the guest of Mr and Mrs B 
H. Johnstone. 
The Clemson basketball team 
faces four worthy foemen thjs week. 
The game today will be played 
against the Georgia "Bulldogs" in 
Athens. The University of Georgia 
beat Clemson on the home floor 
last Friday night, but the local 
basketeers hope to reverse the order 
and win from Georgia tonight. 
The first game that has a bearing 
on the South Carolina State 
Championship will be played here 
next Thursday Jan 17, when Tiger 
meets Gamecock once more in bat- 
tle. In the last athletic contest 
between these two rivals, Clemson 
carried off the honors; but our 
team will need everything that 
they've got and everything that 
the corps can give them to come 
off as well on Thursday. It is of 
inestimable value that Clemson win 
win the first State game; so bring 
that little "pep kit" along and pull 
for the  team. 
Furman and P. C. are next on 
the waiting list, having games 
scheduled on Jan. 22 and Jan. 23, 
respectively. Both teams will 
furnish stiff opposition and both 
are noted for their aggressive style 
of play. It is the sincere hope and 
belief of all loyal Tigers that Charlie 
Garrison and his basketeers will 
down these three state teams, but 
if the old time pep and backing 
are lacking there is no telling what 
the outcome  may be. 
There intervenes a lapse of seven 
days between the P. C. game and 
the N. C. State game which will 
also be played on the home floor. 
After these three state games, the 
Clemson students will have the 
opportunity to see only three more 
games on the home court during 
the entire season. Coaches Saunders 
and May are priming their men for 
this week's schedule, ard the stu- 
dents look forward with interest 
to seeing any new developments 
that  may  take  place. 
We must win these home games, 
and the presence of every cadet 
who is a son of Clemson at the 
game will contribute much to our 
winning. Be there! —E. H. H. 
  CAC  
TIGERS FIGHT HARD 
BUT  LOSE   TO  GA.  U. 
(Continued from page one) 
stuff to a great advantage. This 
was a disadvantage for the Tiger 
team. It is hoped, however, that 
such a handicap will soon be over 
come, and that we will have the 
pleasure of seeing the Clemson 
quintet step out in  due form. 
For, Georgia, the entire squad 
seemed to be in rare form, whereas 
for Clemson, "Gilly" Dotterer's work 
was of the best quality. Charlie 
Garrison played a fine game which 
was charactjstic of that lad's style 
of play. 
"Snow Bird" Wertz functioned 
well at the central position. As 
the game progressed, however, he 
became too generous with his neck 
holds. After committing five such 
offenses he was issued a side line 
pass. 
Altho the score was one sided, 
we feel proud to say that the Tiger 
team played well and fought harri 
during the entire came. The Dest 
team won but Clemson has the 
satisfaction of knowing that her 
team did the best that they knew 
to do. The big idea is to have a 
real fighting • team then the scores 
can take care of themselves 
—J.   M.   L. 
A contest which was noted for 
its wild spirits of rivalry ended in 
a tie for the two teams that entered 
on last Saturday night. The two 
teams were composed of about 
twelve cadets each, one bag-holder 
and eleven drivers. A handsome 
prize was offered to the team which 
captured the most snipes. 
The first team elected as official 
bag-holder, "Rat Grandpa" Stead- 
man. He, clad in an armor of over- 
alls and hobnails shoes and armed 
with several laundry bags, set brave- 
ly forth upon the conquest. After 
several hours of weary waiting Rat 
Grandpa returned with an empty 
bag. He said that was due to a 
lack of co-operation on the part of 
his teammates. 
The second team set forth with 
rat "Handsome" Grice playing the 
major part. He proved faithful to 
his trust and held staunchly to the 
huge laundry bag while the owls 
hooted overhead and strange cries 
issued from the depths of the forest 
which surrounded him. Even the 
hideous screams of a wild-cat failed 
to move him, so intent was he on 
winning the prize. The vicious- 
tempered Mr. Grice soon became 
exasperated at the slow work of 
his friends, however, and he re- 
turned to the protection of the bar- 
racks. There his team mates re- 
ceived a severe drubbing at his 
hands. 
The failure of these two teams 
was due to poor team-work on the 
part of the "drivers." It is hoped 
that the various other teams enter- 
ing this contest will have better 
success with their drivers. The bag- 
holder is an important man but 
any brave-hearted person can hold 
it with a little instruction. 
—"Buck" Cross, official scribe. 
    C.A.C.    
STUDENT   REPRESENTATIVES 
SPEAK AT VESPER SERVICES 
On December 27, 1923 many men 
and women left South Carolina to 
attend the Student Volunteer Con- 
ference at Indianapolis. Among 
these men and women were several 
Clemson boys. At this conference 
the Clemson men met representa- 
tives from all over the world, and 
received many new ideas and con- 
ceptions   of   international    problems 
as they now exist. One of the 
pleasing things about these men is 
that they returned with renewed 
strength of character and words or 
messages to those that could not go. 
It was on last Sunday night that a 
report was made as to what was 
learned and accompolished at this 
conference. 
M. B. Brissie first spoke on 
"Race Relationship." He took the 
question up in connection with the 
negro and what this race wants. 
The speaker told of how the negroes 
asked not for social equality, but 
for a fair chance to do the things 
that were expected of them. C. J. 
McGrew next took up the subject of 
"World Relationship." He said, 
"America is to solve the problem" 
and the question was asked, "Shall 
America and England be remember- 
ed by their Military power or by 
their   power   of   Christianization?" 
T. L. Vaughan spoke on "What 
the World Needs Most" It was 
shown that modern civilization is 
in need of many very necessary 
things, but that, above all, it needs 
Christ. To America comes the 
challenge, "Will you or will you 
not help  the world? 
Several other men, B. W. Free- 
land, "Robby," and "Holtzy" gave 
talks on, "What the Conference 
Meant to me." Each of these men 
were highly enthusiastic over what 
they had seen and heard, and are 
determined to do their best for their 
fellow-man. —S. W. H. 
  C.A.C.   
Miss Clara Cormick of Lenox, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs 
Robert Feelv. 
The   regular   meeting   of   the   Wo- 
mans Club was held in the Y. M. C. *" 
A. Monday afternoon with Mrs J. E. 
Hunter presiding. Mrs Daniel made 
a very interesting and instructive 
talk on "Know Your State Organiza- * 
tion." 
Cleaniig and Pressing    S 
Bring Your Work to The 
Old Reliable 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CLIFT CRAWFORD'S \ 
PRESSING CLUB 
"WILLIAM   C.   ROWLAND, INC. 
1024 Race St., Phila., Pa. 
Uniforms and Equipment  for 
Military Schools and Colleges 
Send for  Catalog, Samples and Prices 
WE   UNIFORM   AND   EQUIP   CLEMSON." 
SLOAN   BROS.  I 
We do sot sell all the good 
Good's la tows, BUT what 
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD. 
•    •    e 
Robt. Burns Cigars, 
Najtnally's Candy, 
Waterman   Fonntat*   Pens. 
Arrow Shirts  sad Cellars, 
Knitted  and   Military  Ties, 
Khaki     Regulation    yShirts 
Army 
BMh 
Mlninmx    Silk 
Hose. 
and    Wool 
Special Attention Given i 
to     Ordering   Athletic 
Goods—only   two   days § 
required. | 





SLOAN  BROS 
£ 
